
Part I-The Vikings  and  The Valhalla Legend  

Read the small text and say : 

a. Where do the Vikings come from ?......................................................................................................... 

b. What is the French for “warrior” ?....................................................................................................... 

c. What is Valhalla ? ..................................................................................................................................... 

d. Who is Thor ?  ........................................................................................................................................... 

 

 
Thor, god of thunder, has a 

hammer named Mjölnir 

 

The Vikings are the people of Germanic origin who were 

feared, for they were great warriors.  

The warriors believed in Norse gods and in Valhalla. A good 

and true warrior had to believe that Valhalla exists and will 

save him.  

Indeed, Valhalla is where the dead are believed to go and 

the vikings believed that you will go there after you have 

been killed in a battle. 

 

Part II- KING VIKING ‘s story summary 

The characters : 

● Siobhan McCarthy is a History teacher and her favourite topic is the Vikings. 

● Shaun is a good student. An excellent student! He loves school and history is his favourite 

subject. 

● Aoife, on the other hand hates school but she is very clever; especially when it comes to 

monkey business. 

● Miss Burke is the sour-tempered librarian. What she likes most is to bark orders and give 

every intern a hard time. 

● Kevin is the librarian’s newest intern. Poor him! 

The story: 

Together, they are going to witness an amazing event, have an extraordinary adventure and encounter a 

Viking. Err, wait a minute. A Viking??? But how is this possible? 

Well, everybody has their own theories to explain the unexplainable but we will trust Miss McCarthy here, 

she is the expert after all having studied the well-known Viking legend: The journey of Duan-Rà. To reach 

Valhalla a Viking must fight one last fight in the Corridors of Time. 

But even Miss McCarthy is baffled. What on earth is happening? Rumours are travelling at the speed of 

light and everybody wants to have their fifteen minutes of fame. All students and teachers want to be part 

of this extraordinary moment in history; even the TV news reporters want to stick their noses in. They 

want to interview everybody. What a mess! It must be time for the police to step in. 

Join Shaun, Aoife, Kevin, Miss McCarthy and Miss Burke as they embark on their journey through the 

Corridors of Time. There will be swords, blood (probably ketchup), mint tic-tacs and Vikings. Vikings, cool, 

huh? 

 

          KING VIKING   

 



A.  Read the text and answer the questions:                

 

1) Who ?.................................................................................................................. 

 ................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................ 

 

2) Occupations ?................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................ 

 

B. Match the words from the left to their equivalents on the right. 

 

   Ex:  amazing       =   extraordinary                                                                     

a) topic 1 amazing   1  -  m 

b) clever 2 to meet  

c) bark 3 famous  

d) Sour-tempered 4 Very confused, mystified  

e) to witness 5 intelligent  

f) To encounter 6 subject  

g) To trust 7 popularity  

h) well-known 8 to see, to observe  

i) baffled 9 extended travel  

j) fame 10 to woof  

k) to step in 11 to be confident in someone  

l) journey 12 disagreeable, not nice  

m) extraordinary, incredible 13 To intervene  

 

 C. Answer the following questions.    

1. What is this play going to be about ?...................................................................................................... 

 

2. Where is the story set ? ......................................................................................................................... 

 

3. Who will be opposed ? .............................................................................................................................. 

 

4. Why are those Vikings brought to another time-period ?............................................................... 

 

.......................................................................................................................................................................... 



 

D. Right or Wrong (R)/(W) ? Say if the sentences are true or false and justify your answer by 

quoting from the text. 

  

1) The characters are going to meet a Viking.      R  / W  

.......................................................................................................................................................................... 

  

2) The Journey of Duan-Rà is about a person named Valhalla who must fight a Viking.     R / W  

 

.......................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

3) Everyone wants to participate in the event, including the journalists.         R  / W  

.......................................................................................................................................................................... 

  

4) The five characters are going to see the Corridors of Time.      R  / W  

.......................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

E. Vocabulary : Read the following sayings and match them with their French translation 

 

If you were in my shoes              

You sound like a broken record      

You give me the creeps               

Mind your own business               

Let me give you a piece of advice   

Let’s cut to the chase                

You saved the day                    

Avoid being burned at the stake    

  Allons droit au but  

  Tu me donnes la chair de poule  

  Mèle toi de tes affaires  

  Tu radottes  

  Si tu étais à ma place 

  Evites de te faire pûnir sévèrement 

  Laisse moi te donner un conseil  

  Tu as réussi à tout résoudre  
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